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When you think of a Gas Range think of the
the result of
bill introduced is
the legislature yesterday.
|ore would rs>pea] the Harford county
' racing law. Its passage would mean
t the wiping out of the Haxve-De-Gr»eo
f track.
\ FYank Gotch has defiantly stated'
that he will not participate to the !
wrestling tournament the second sjs-i
j sion of which will be staged in March !
Major League Magnate* Plan to Raise and in a letter to Bmil Klaak. the Love for Vaudeville Engagement*
American Association to
former manager of Qotcli, Frank de-| Seems Greater Than Desire to
dared he had retired from the matf
Major League
Don the Padded
for good. Gotch was oltsred $25,000;
Rating. .
.
Mitts.
for three matches here. In clinching!
the statement of his retirement,!
—
Gotch suggested that Beell and Amer-j
I icos get together and the winner oJ
MURPHY OPPOSES PLAN I the match defend the title.
RITCHIE SOME DODGER
"I will willingly waive my rights.
jto the title in favor of the winner o?|.
•
! the BeeU-Americus match," saic J '
^ *
Transfer of Toledo Franchise to Gotch.
Golf Professionals do Land Office
Chicago for Weeghman Meets
Business Breaking in "Duf
AD WOLGA8T TO MEET UNHOL2.I
Opposition From Charles
fers" on Indoor
Webb.
Michigan Bear-Cat Big Betting Favor
-Courses.
ite Over Boer.

HAVE NEW PLANS
10 CHOKE FEDS

PUGILISTIC MIX
IN FEW SCRAPS

II

JEWEL
Sold and Guaranteed by the Leading Gas Com
panies and Syndicates of America
Because of their superior burner and
oven construction also the great
savina
of aas.
C®
O•
.V. •/!.
These Ranges occupy 42 to 53 inch floor space
are made with ovens on the right or left side.
Plain or glass doors.
_
,
The Greatest Bargain Ever Offered in the Way of a Cabinet Gas Range

No. 2 daily, leaves at
6:30pm
No. 4. dally except Sunday,
leaves at
4:40*m
No. 76, daily except' Sunday,
freight. leaves at...,
7:00am
Arrive.
'v
No. 77, daily except Sunday,
freight, arrives
6:00pm
|No. 16, daily except Sunday,
"•rivea
9:86pm
No. 3. daily, arrive*..
11:16am
Noa. 76 and 77 parry passengers,
x No. 12, St. Louis, Kansas
City,
west
and south,
Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway,
xTrain 4—Leaves
7:00
•Train 2—Leaves..
2:06
•Train 3—Arrives.........i..12:10
xTrain 7—Arrives,.
1:60
x—Daily.
*—Dally except Sundays.

am
pm
pm
pm

C., B. A Q. RAILWAY CO.
Trains leave from the Union Oepot
Berths and tickets, Fifth end'Johnson
streets.
SOUTHBOUND.
>
xNo. 12. SL Louis, west and
south, leaves
9:2Jam
xNo. 8, St Louis west and
south, leaves
12:45am
•No. 40, K. it W. to Sedan, a. j
B. & K. C. to Carrollton
leaves
8:45am
xNo. 4, St Louis, west and
South, leaves
1:32pm
•No. 10, Quincy, Hannibal, .
Kansas City, St Louis, r
leaves
8:40»m
NORTHBOUND.
xNo. 7. St. Paul and points
west, leaves
2:S5am
xNo. 13, Burlington, 'Chicago
and points west, leaves .....7:43pm
•No. 3, Burlington. Chicago
and east, leaves
1:40pm
xNo. 1, Burlington and Chi
cago, leaves
7:25am
•No. 51, ML Pleasant: branch
leaves
3:30pm
No. 5, K. & W., Sundays only,
leaves
7:35pm
•No. 3, K. ft W., leaves
9:10pm
•No. 4. from K. ft W., arrives 1:16pm
•No. 60, from ML Pleasant
branch, arrives
11:45am
•No. 2, from K. ft W., arrives 9:10pm
No. 6, from K. ft W., Sundays
only, arrives
11:56am
xDally.
• Dally except Sunday.

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
MILWAUKEE, Wis, Jan. 29—Al- rX5_ „ ,
..
_
[By Hal Sheridan, written for th©
_
'
, ; [By Hal Sheridan, written for the
though there was some money in
t
T-„uJ i>_
United Press.]
rress.]
NEW YORK, Jan. 39.—The pres sight this morning, Wolgast backers
YORK, Jan. 29.—Without vioence of President C. W. Scoters found little saying that Rudy Unholz ?®W
1^
confidences or. seeming to
?
of the Cleveland Naps in Chicago can last for ten rounds in the argu-i*®
tssume to° much, it might be stated
ment
at
Fond
Du
Lac
tonight
The
hu revived reports of a pita of or
U,at 0)6
ganised baseball to choke off the Fed Michigan bear-cat arrived confident : bnslness opinion prevails that the
of a fighter is to fight. But
erals by raising the American Asso that the boring commission will treat!88
fl htiB
must be done by the
ciation to major league rating and him leniently in the hearing Saturday, j ^ S g
•Arrangements with Charlis White| fiehters and not by those having the
- •*
•
* f. . . . . . .
.
placing a team in Chicago. Somers
owns the Toledo Association team as here February 25 were said to be-opinions, there is a wide gulf between
|theory and practice insofar as a few
weH as the Natps. The scheme has. complete today.
•
-•
|young gentlemen now basking in the
been to sell the Toledo dab to Char
TINKER'S
INFIELD
COMPLETED.
ilimelight as champions are concerned.
les Weeghman, president of the Chi
cago Feds and then transfer the team
Ritchie Does Little Fighting.
to Chicago. Snch a plan will never Signing of Fred Beck, Completes Chi
cago Fed Infield.
1Kb executed, however, without being
Willie Ritchie has had everything
accompanied by load wails and much
but croup and whooping cough since
fighting on the part of C. Webb Mor^ ^ ^reM
Wire Service.] he was matched to fight Harlem Tom
CHICAGO, Jan. 39.—The Chicago my Murphy. Finally the match was
phy.
Weeghman has the reputation of Fed infield was practically completed called off entirely. He has had just
being popular in Chicago. Murphy Is today by the announcement that Fred one twenty round fight since he took
generally about as popular as the fly Beck, first baseman for Buffalo last the title from Ad Wolgast. That was
in the butter. He is said to believe year and former National leaguer, had with Joe Rivers and Ritchie won.
that if an American Association team signed with Tinker's team. Beck and took the measure of Leach Cross in a to donning the gloves for a real en
is placed hi Chicago the Cobs wffl Kating, 1913 Fed, will fight it out for ten round bout in New York, but for counter.
suffer and In the distance Murphy first; Rollie Zelder will be at second. the most part Willie has been con
_ the ring was conmay be seen getting requests to sell Tinker at short, Westerzil from the spicuous, so far as
War Clubs for Pirates.
Fred Clarke, manager of the Pitts
out to the present Federal owners. St. Joseph Western leaguers, at third: cerned, by his absence. Some time
K. W ELECTRIC CO. ,
base, and Farrell of the 1913 Chicago jgg0 something was said about the ex- burgh Pirate, has a new one to spring |
S;:JrK;X-;
' American League Favors Move.
Fteds, utility man.
listing crop of "cheese champions." when the season opens. He has order
East.
Some of the other National League
Leaves
i Every day the odor gets worse. Some- ed a war club for his team. Every
Arrive
Arrive
owners are said to be backing Mur
DOG SHOW ENTRIES CLOSED, 'body will have to invent a new kind body probably has noticed that before j
Keokuk
Hamilton Jet
Warsaw
phy in his stand. The American j
•6:00 am
6:40 am , of gmeUy cheese so that a creditable a batter goes to the plate he picks|
League magnates favor such a move,; Annual Show in New York Biggest [comparison can be drawn. Johnny up two or three bats and swings them
7:00 am
7:25 am
7:40 am
bat Murphy is said to have asked
Dog Event of Year.
8:4C am., ^ 9:00 am
9:15am
Kilbafl^ haa staled around so long around, the object being to get his
that a special National League meet-,
10:15 am
10:30 am ...• , 10:50- im
that people hare forgotten who the muscles accustomed to the weight so
12:05 pm > 12:25 pm
ing be called before the schedulei [United Press Leased Wire Service.] featherweight champion is. He is ap that when he drops all but one it
12:45 pn
2:3u pm
8:00 pin
2:ji5 pm
meeting here February 10. At pres-l ?$E7W YORK, Jan. 29.—Entrios parently as careful about his selection seems - touch lighter and easier to
4:10 pm
4:25 pm
4:45 pni
ent the big leaguers are apparently j closet? today for the annual bench of matches as an old lady picking out pwing. That is where Clarke's new
•5:2c pm
5:35 pm
5:55 pm
stumped in their movement against; show of tha Westminster Kennel club |eggs under suspicion.
stunt comes in.
6:05 pm
6:40 pm
6:^20 pm
the Feds. Murphy and those backing j in Grand Central palace February 23
He has ordered a special bat about
8:20 p-n
7:45 pm
8if»0 pm
him believe ths Federals are now j to 26, the biggest dog event of the J
three
times
as
thick
and
as
heavy
as
i'-iin
Gunboat Smith Paper Champion..
lo:00 p;a
9:30. pm
9:45 pm
gasping for breath and they want to j year. The full count and tabulation j
the ordinary Instrument of swat. He
!fW'
llfftO pm * 11:15 pm
10:45 pm
fight to the finish. If thl» faction will I by breeds will not be completed for Gunboat Smith, who disposed of figures that it will be easier to swing
' • West
not consent to seeing the fight con- at least a weak. Pomeranian ocrmpe- i Arthur Pelky recently, has been do-; l!ian a flock
0f bats, such as the playi ?«•
Arrive
Leave Leave
ducted as planned, with the Ameri-1 titkra will be one of the features ofjlnR considerable^ fighting,
but whojers now UBe |,ut wuj gjve jjje same
Warsaw
Keokuk
Hamilton jcL
cver thought of Smith as a champion, j
in
thta;
it
To
transform
the
wonderful
and
airnuring
can Association in the west and a; the show and the entry list
resu 8
•6140 am
6:50 am
,outside of Smith or his manager,!
similar arrangement with the Inter- class will be large.
network of mechanical movements and oper
, 8}P5 am
7:45 am
8:20 am
more or less of a giggle?
national League in the east, the battle
9^40 am
Can Someone Set This to Music?
9:20 am
9:55 am
ations into the act of giving a subscriber his
Poor old Tommy Murphy has been Oh woe is the day of winter, that
will have to be carried on through
Held Up the Hotel.
11:00 am
11^25 am
11:40 am
connection
with
precision,
reliability
and
diaL
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] !chasing the title of lightweight champths ticket
12:45 pm
1:05 pm
1:20 pm
1
slips with stealthy tread,
patch, and with intelligent assistance—
DENYER, Colo., Jan. 29.—Two wellslon for years. Ritchie could probably
3:10 pm
3:30 pm
8:45 pm
And wallops me on the beezer with
4:45 pm
5;05 pm
dress »d robbers early today held up whip him, but what with sprained
5:20 pm
Dooin Denies Writing Letter.
my annual co'd in the 'ead.
This
is
the
work
of
the
telephone
operator.^
6:00 pm
6:^20 pm
6:35 pm
Charlie Dooin denies having writ- the night clerk of the gtiirley hotel ankles and other little conveniences I mind not the heat; 7:00
pm
7:20
pm
;
7:35
pm
ten to Secretary McCullough of the i here, imprisoned the night watchman he is not taking any chances. He
Always
giving
the
right
number
slowly
and
I care not for rain.
8:45 pm
9:05 pm
9:20^™
that Murphy is an But, oh, -the thing that I dread
Pittsburgh Feds, dickering for a job I and porter In the elevator cage and probably figures
distinctly, correcting the operator if she repeats'
lu:o5 pm
10r25 pm
' 10:40 pm
with the outlaws, which is the devel-! escaped with several hundred dollars, uncertain proposition, especially in a
Is the wintry day, the red nose gay.
the wrong number, answering the telephone
11=40 pm
11:20 pm
11:55 pm
long fight, and that if he licked the And my annual co'd in the 'ead. opmaat that might have been expectpromptly, and enunciating clearly when con
•Daily except Sunday. *11 other
«d in baseball's "dear senator" epi
Britons Llk* the Motorcycle, till j Harlem boy he wouldn't get a lot of
versing—
«
tr.ilns daily.
INDIANAFOLtfS; Ind., Jan. 29.—|credit, while at the same time he
sode. McCullough invites Dooin to
.. .*
Indoor Game for Golfers.
«ue him tor libel.
j Thera are
179,926 motorcycles Jn {would look extremely foolish if Tom- All ye golfers who pine away and
This is the co-operation from the subscriber that is
_|j my slipped one over on him. At all wither up during the winter because
Two worlds seriers threw their hats; Great Britain and Ireland, according
essential to good service.
back into the organized fold yeeter !' to figures publisher by the Federation events Ritchie isn't breaking his the elements are so inconsiderate as
neck
to
get
into
a
fight,
thus
digging
day when Jack Coombs of the Ath-1 of American Motorcyclists.
9*
to freeze up things and generally
to
out a place for himself among the re make play out of the question may
letlcs and Jack Murray of the Giants!
signed up contracts.
—Read The Daily Gate City, 10 cent champions who have developed take hope. The problem is being solv
Racing is threatened in Maryland j cents a week
the vaudeville habit and an aversion ed in New York with an Indoor golf
I
links. Jerry Travers is keeping in
•Train 473—Leaves Keokuk.. 7:40a:u
shape for his matches next summer
•Train 741—Leaves Keokuk".. 8:30pm
on one of these "courses" and profes
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:35pm
Welsh Meets Kelly Tonight.
sionals are doing a land office busi house, Abe Atte'l, former feather
•Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. 1:05pm
weight champion, was served with pa- [United Press Leased Wire Service.) x*Train 86—Arrives Keokuk ll:45ani
ness breaking in "duffers^*
The indoor courses are so arranged pers in a Buit for $132.50 filed by Bat
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Jan. 29.—(Both i j*Train 85—Leaves Keoituk 1:30pm
here that a man can swat the ball tling Nelson, former light weight Freddie Welsh, English champion, xLocal Freight Trains.
just as hard as he would out in the champion. Bat asserts he loaned At- and Leo Kelly, SL Louis light weighL
• Daily except Sunday.
open. The same sort of clubs are tell $100 August 25, 1908 and asks for today declared that they were In the
used, regulation balls and all that! the return of the loan with Interest. 'best of condition for tonight's eight
round bout.
Kelly is expected to
sort of thing. The only difference is j
make a good showing against the Brit-; V.JCS. .THE DIAMOND BBAND.
that nets are put in place to catch GIBBONS DUE TO
BKAMD. &
A.k jo.r DrunUt lot ,
and stop the balls, so that the build
S.W'y!
•
"UmnlBrtid/
V REACH CHICAGO ton.
1'IIU la Red «nd tlol4 nttallkS
ing and the general neighborhood may
howt. sealed with Blue Klbboa. „
v
Frame Lester-McAllister Mill.
T^ko »® Other. Bar (frar
ir *
V
be saved from being badly punctured. Will Start Training 'for McFarland
AtkrtrCllI.CIlE8.TEBH
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
DIAMOND
JiRAND
PILLCL
V&
JiRAND
PILLS,
for
«»
V
y«*ti k aown>,Sjjt,Safest. AlwaysRcltil/.a
Bout—McFarland 8^arted Light
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 29.—Jack Les
Game Offers Great Practice. "
Training Yesterday.
SOLO BY DRUGGISTSEVERYWHERE
ter and Bob McAllister will be match
There are four driving tees on one
ed
for
a
ten
round
go
in
Denver
at
of the indoor courses. A big canvaBB [United Press Leased Wlro Service.! the Colorado Athletic club, February
Milligan is still undecided as to
Ishield well reinforced, hangs suspend
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Mike Gibbons, > jg jf McAllister will come to terms.1
he will do. During the drafting
ed from the celling about thirty feet St. Paul boxer was expected' to reach Lester is in Denver now, on his way t Be*son the Portland, Ore., te^m «r
from the tee. The shield is divided Chicago and start training for
for his Tvest from xew York. His last bout!the Coast league laid out lines fo"
into squares with a bull's eye in the bout with Packey McFarland touay.;
today.1 was a ten round, no decision contest Milligan and landed him, and it was
middle. A bull's eye shot represents|Gibbons will work out every after- j with Jack Coffey in Gothamtown.
generally understood that Davy w;culi
m&x
a drive of 200 yards outdoors. The! noon with Fred Gllmore. son of a •
soon be on'his way wewst.
if "• —:-J8fe
side walls of the room in which the; j0Ba] boxing promoter, «ho knows OUTLAW LEAGUE
However, with the developments of
course is laid out is well protected so McFarland's style
Convenient Packages: The Handy H&H-Siz* 5the last few days, probabilities arJ
that slice and hook shots are looked
AFTER DAVE MILLIGAN that he may not join the Double a
Cent Tin, the Full-Size 10-Cerit Tin, the Pound and Half-Pound
McFarland did Hght training stunts
!after. The canvas shield Is marked yesterday and was hard at It today.!
organization. Th» Salary offered by
Tin Humidors and ths Pound Glass Humidor.
.OK to measure cheek, mid iron and
denied reports that the bout Star Batter of the Central Associa Gessler is inviting to the star swat
® pitch shots. There is an excellent | might be called off and ea'd that enly
tion Receives Flattering Offer
ter and unless the Coast club cau
Ifo Bite,
chance to keep up on your putting j BUght differences over weight caused
from the Feda.
"come across*' with ' the necessary
"Ito Sting,
game on the indoor courses. Several j his manager to consider piffling out.
cash, Milligan v,-iH not hesitate to
greer»s. about twenty-five feet long.
CEDAR RAIPIDS, la., Jan. 29.—Dave sign with Gessler,.
"Wo Bug,
made of green felt and sand are kept Thirty-Five Maroons Entered.in Meet. Milligan, champion swaAter of the
No String
ft twy. They compare favorably with [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Central Association for the season o* n - Chronic Constipation cured, p
a fast outdoor green and give every
CHICAGO, Jan. ' 29.—Thirfiy-flve 1913, who was one of the big favor "Five years ago I hid the worst ens?
opportunity for keeping up, in this del- Maroon athletes have been entered by ites in the Cedar Rapids team las: of chronic constipation I ever knew
Coach Stagg for the opening meet of j season, is being sought by the F-u of, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured
ie*t« feature of the game.
7
the Western Conference indoor track , eral league. Milligan has received a me," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn,
and season at the Northwestern gym j two-year contract from Brcwnle G ss- Mich. For sale by all dealers.—Adver
Nelson Sues Abe Attell.
Lorlllard Co. E*t. I760 .
fX'wked Press Leased Wire Service.) Saturday night Coach Omer of thejler, manager of the Pittsburgh team tlsemert
•*&SSr
t CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Following his Purple .squad his entered twenty-sev-j of thj infant organization, offering a
V-A," WJ&SJ
{monologue at a local vaudeville en men.
salary of $4,000 for ,U>.e two seasons.
—Read The Daily Gate City.

in when you are down town and ask the man to
show you this range. Every look means a sale
1

Keokuk Electric Company
229 Main St.

A

Phone 750

Ce-OperatioR the Keynote
offiood Telephone Service

IOWA TELEPHONE COMPMY

CHICHESTER S PILLS

w

x

Mellow—Fresh—CoolSmooth—Mild.

So delightfully satisfying in so
many ways.

For Pipe and Cigarette

EVBR-LASTING-LY GOOD

